
ORDER SHEET                        Criminal Appeal No. 51/2013

                                   Present:-       Sri S. K. Poddar, AJS,
                                                           Additional Sessions Judge (FTC) No. 3,
                                                          Kamrup, Guwahati.

15.06.2013Both  the  sides  are  represented.  I  have  already  heard  and reheard learned advocates for both sides on the appeal. This appeal U/S 29 of The protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act (here-in-after referred as PWDV Act) is preferred by the OPP.  Parties/appellants  Sri  Abhishek  Saraogi &  his  father  Sri Omprakash  Saraogi  against  the  order  dated  30.01.2013  passed  by Learned JMFC, Kamrup, Guwahati in Misc. Case No. 87M/2012. By the impugned order, the appellant/OP Sri Abhishek Saraogi (husband of  the aggrieved party) was directed to pay Rs.  20,000/- (twenty thousand) p.m. as interim maintenance of u/s 23 PWDV Act to Smt. Rakhi Saraogi, the aggrieved party.On 18.05.2013, while hearing the appeal on merit, though the case was fixed for judgment on 28.05.013, but at the same time, this court  insisted  the  learned  advocate  of  both  the  sides  for  initiating talks  to  arrive  at  a  compromise  between  the  parties  for  one  time settlement of the matter. On the information that talks were started and though no much progress was achieved, but Mr. S. P. Roy, learned advocate appearing for appellant,  in his fairness,  on 12.06.2013,  in presence of his party at my office chamber agreed that so far interim maintenance of the two children is concerned, they are ready to pay the amount of Rs. 20,000/- per month as directed by court towards first step to show their willingness to settle up the dispute. Mr. H. S. Kalshi, learned advocate appearing for respondent, assured this court that they will  reciprocate the gesture of appellant,  if  fair terms are offered  for  settlement  in  future  talks  before  trial  court  or  before Family Court where the matter of Divorce is pending.  Contd………
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In view of above development, without going into the merit of the  appeal  and  the  impugned  order,  I  dispose  this  appeal  with following order.
a) The appellant/OP  Sri Abhishek Saraogi shall pay Rs. 20,000/- (twenty thousand) as interim maintenance u/s 23 of PWDV Act for the two children staying with the aggrieved party w.e.f. 01.02.2013 till disposal of the petition u/s 12 of the PWDV Act. b) The above amount is subject to adjustment with the final to be passed upon disposal of the petition u/s 12 of the PWDV Act.
c) The  OP  shall  clear  up  the  arrear  maintenance  in  4  (four) monthly installments along with regular monthly maintenance.
d) That during trial of the petition u/s 12 of PWDV Act,  learned trial court shall make an endeavor for one time settlement between the parties and if necessary, refer the parties for mediation.Send back the called for record along with a copy of this order to  learned  Judicial  Magistrate  First  Class,  Kamrup,  Guwahati   for information and needful action. BA is also directed to provide a free of cost copy of this order to learned advocate for both sides for their information.Both  the  parties  are  directed  to  appear  before  learned  trial court on 01.07.2013 for further instructions.Appeal is disposed accordingly.

Additional Sessions Judge (FTC) No. 3,       Kamrup, Guwahati.


